
 

SAF-T-EZE  Fine Thread Pipe Seal with PTFE compound is used where leak resistance is 
necessary. It can be used on services that contain gasoline, Kerosene, LP gases, oil, 
refrigerants/solvents, mild caustics, many weak acids, water, gas and steam. It can be used on 
pipes and threaded connections of all materials: iron, stainless steel, aluminum, brass, plastic, 
etc. SAF-T-EZE  Fine Thread Pipe Seal with PTFE  is recommended for sealing joints less 
then ¾ inch in diameter. This soft paste sealant is self-lubricating in assembly. This product will 
not swell or attack rubber parts. 
 

 

T E C H N I C A L  S U P P O R T  

Our technical support team stands 

ready to assist you with your 

technical questions regarding your 

SAF-T-LOK products.  On-Site 

support when necessary within 24 

hours. 

 

 

 

 

P A R T  N U M B E R S  
82627       4oz  
82633       7oz   
82637       8oz  
82657      16oz  
  

  

 

 

TURNKEY SOLUTIONS 

As an ISO 9001:2008 certifed 

company, SAF-T-LOK can design 

or refine products to fit your 

companies specific needs and 

requirements. 

 

 

 

 

For more information on any of our 

products or services please visit us 

on the Web at: www.saftlok.com 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

SAF-T-EZE  Fine Thread Pipe Seal with PTFE is a soft, fast drying, sealing compound. 
The product has a soft paste consistency. It dried fast to a film that is dry to the touch. SAF-T-
EZE  Fine Thread Pipe Seal with PTFE can be applied just prior to assembly, is non-
staining and withstands pressures to over 5000 psi. This product can also be pre-applied and 
allowed to air dry prior to field assembly providing somewhat lower pressure resistance 
depending upon joint configuration. 

300 Eisenhower Lane N. 
Lombard, IL 60148 
(630)495-2001 
cs@saftlok.com 
www.saftlok.com 
 

FINE THREAD PIPE SEAL WITH PTFE  

IMPORTANT NOTICE: All statements and technical data contained herein are based on tests we believe 
to be reliable, but the accuracy of completeness thereof is not guaranteed. It is recommended that the buyer 
test this product to determine its suitability for his application before use. SAF-T-LOK International 
Corporation is not responsible for loss, claim or damages resulting from use of its products. 

 

      Technical Data Sheet 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES: 
 
 

PACKAGING:  
Available in 4oz Brush Top Cans, in 8oz Brush Top Cans, and in 16oz Brush 
Top Cans, also available in a 7oz Tube. 

 
 
SHELF LIFE:  

There is not change in consistency or appearance after one year in closed 
container. Separation may occur. Stir prior to use. 

 
 
CLEAN UP:  

Alcohol or any petroleum derived solvent, such as paint thinner, naptha, or 
petroleum distillate. 

  
 
NOTE: This product is not recommended for use with pure oxygen systems. 
 

Color: White 
Specific Gravity: 1.08 g/cc 
Flash Point: 55ºF 
Temperature Range: -100ºF to +400ºF 
 
 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: 


